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News brief s
Minister of State (Forestry) Gerald S.

Merrithew led a forestry trade and in-
vestment mission ta Finiand, Narway arnd
Sweden, May 16-27. The mission focused
on foreign investment opportunities in
Canada's forest sector, technology trans-
fer and joint ventures.

Externai Relations Minister Manique
Vézina has announced thaï: Canada will con-
tribute $18 million ta the United Nations High
Commission for Ref ugees (UNHOR) during
1986. $6 million of that amount wîll be for
the general activities of the LJNHOR, $4 mil-
lion for Afghan refugees in Pakistan, $3 mil-
lion for refugees in Centrai America, $2.4 mil-
lion for Africa and $1 million for Thailand.

Canada and Luxembourg have signed
a reciprocal Convention on Social Security
that will co-ordinate the operation of
Canada's Old Age Security program and the
Canïada Pension Plan wîth those Luxembourg
programs which provide aId age, disabi-
lily and survivor's benefits. Canada has
similar agreements with Barbados, Denimark,
France. Greece, ltaly. Jamaica, Portugal,
Sweden and the United States.

Richard Volienweider, senior scientist at
Environment Canada's National Water Re-
search Institute in Burlington, Ontario, was

Future Iooms

A single operatorsuPer vises 25 shuttIelesS
weavïng machines at Dominion Textile Inc. s
plant in Sherbrooke, Quebec. The modern
machines In this plant produce four times as
much cloth as conventional loomns.

a winner of the largest environmental awal
in the United States, the Tyler Prize for En'
ronmental Achievement. Dr. Vollenweider
research into eutrophication, a process
which the Great Lakes and thousands
smaller lakes, rivers, and reservoirs we
being over-fertilized by decaying aigae, wý
the basis of a joint US-Canada program whig
has helped reduce phospharus levels in tt
Great Lakes by 60 per cent since 1972. TI
$150 000, 1986 Tyler award was shar4
with Swiss chemist Werner Stumm.

The Alberta Progressive Conservati'
Party led by Premier Donald Getty was retui
ed ta power in the May 8 provincial electi,
with 61 seats. The New Democrats won 1
the Uiberals 4 and the Representative Party

Jack Hodgins, a novelist and short-stC
writer from Victoria, British Columbia has be
awarded the 1985 Canada-Australia Utere
Prize, consisting of $3 000 and a trip
Australia. Mr. Hodgins' works include 5
Delaney's lslad, a collection of short stan'(
and the novels The Invention of the Would .9
The Resurrection of Joseph Boumne, whi
won the 1979 Govemor Generai's Award
Fiction. The Canada-Australia award is
signed ta, make Australians and CanadiE
faniliar with each other's writers.
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